The Hearts Center Presents a Valentine’s Weekend Prayer Vigil

Mother Mary Comes with Extraordinary Love in Support of Unity and Harmony within Families, Communities and Nations

February 12-14, 2016
Vista, CA (San Diego area)

All times are PST.

Thursday, February 11
6:00 pm Registration opens.

Friday, February 12
Prayer focus of the day: Family and relationships

8:00 am Registration open
9:00 *In seats. Meditation (total silence)
9:15 Rosary of Faith, rhythmic prayers and songs
Mother Mary: The Healing of the Family in This Age
(Mother Mary will perform a family healing for families onsite, represented by two or more members.)
11:00 Intermission
11:15 HeartStream sharings
Prayer and song focus on family and relationships
12:00 pm Announcements, lunch, community fellowship
2:00 Songs, rhythmic prayers and movement
A rose oil, heart chakra blessing with Rose of Light
4:00 Intermission
4:15 Prayers and songs
Community sharing on divine love
5:30 Dinner, community fellowship
7:30 Optional Astreas

Saturday, February 13
Prayer focus of the day: Communities

9:00 am *In seats. Meditation (Total silence)
9:15 Children’s Golden Buddha Rosary, rhythmic prayers and songs
Nada: How to Experience a True Love Relationship
11:00 Intermission
11:15 HeartStream sharings
Prayer and song focus on communities

12:00 pm Announcements
Lunch with Mother Mary at Lotus Café in Encinitas
Visit to Self-Realization Fellowship gardens and beach

3:30 Songs, rhythmic prayers and movement
HeartStream: TBA
Silence, reflection, HeartStream sharings

5:00 Intermission
5:15 Prayers, songs, musical meditation
Portia: I Rekindle Divine Justice within Every Community

7:00 Announcements, dinner, community fellowship
8:30 Optional Astreas

Sunday, February 14 – Valentine’s Day
Prayer focus of the day: Nations, including immigration issues

7:30 am Carpool to Questhaven, 15 minutes to walk the Labyrinth (optional)
8:30 Dancing the Paneurhythm at Questhaven
9:15 Leave Questhaven for service.
10:00 am *In seats. Meditation (total silence)
10:15 Vesta’s Solar Rosary, prayers and songs
Lady Clarity: My Valentine’s Day Message to Heartfriends
11:30 Intermission
11:45 Prayer and song focus on the nations
Lady Master Venus: Experience Divine Love on Behalf of All Life
Omega: Know True Love Now!
Procession with flowers, petitions and letters to Omega, and a blessing of a ray of light from her heart.
1:00 pm Sealing of conference. Circle of appreciation. Lunch

*The master recommends everyone arrive at least 15 minutes early to meditate before the morning sessions.

This program is subject to change.